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BAD MEDICINE
Socialist Medical Care Is Bad Medical Care
Gary Allen, a graduate of Stanford Uni- costs," and "America ranks 13th in infant
versity and one of the nation 's top mortality ," and that " we have a nati onal
authorities on civil turmoil and the New health care crisis."
In the spring of last year the Columbia
Left, is author of Communist Revolution
In Th e Str eet s - a highly praised and Broadcasting System telecast a producdefinitive volume on revolutionary tactics tion titled " Don' t Get Sick In America"
and strategies, published by Western which should have won the Joseph Paul
Islands. Mr. Allen, a form er instructor of Goebbels Award for 1970. The man
both history and English, is active in wielding the meat axe for C.B.S. was
anti-Communist and other humanitarian Daniel Schorr. After gouging America's
causes. Now a film writer, author, and doctors in one of the bloodiest perforjournalist, he is a Contributing Editor mances on record , Schorr actu ally deto AM ERI CAN OPINION. Gary Allen is clared that "other Western nations have
also nationally celebrated as a lecturer. long since solved [their] problem with
national health systems ." Given the
• ONE cannot venture from one's bed failure of Ameri can medical care , deadthese days without being bump ed by a panned Daniel Schorr, "it may be th at
trial balloon pleading the necessity of the organizatio n of medicine is too imcompulsory National Health Insurance, portant to leave to doctor s." He mainth e current ballo onist euph emism fo r tained tha t th e same bureau crats and polisocialized me dicine. Such trial balloon s ticians wh o have given us galloping inflapop out of yo ur television set, float up tion, federalized educat ion , no-w in wars ,
fro m you r m orning newsp aper, o r burst and subsidized indolence will now lead us
full-blown fro m between th e pages of the to the promised land of guaran teed he alth.
slick magazines. They co ntain hot air and
Besides the expected salvo s in the
an eme tic called politicus promissorus. Establishme nt's slicks, broadsides have
And they co uld defin itely prove dan- ema na ted from such un expected batteries
gerous to yo ur health .
as Better Homes And Gardens, Popular
One of the first trial balloons to co me Mechanics, and other unlikely sources. A
wafting along in this rejuvenat ed old major campaign to nati onalize American
campaign was launched by Nelson Rocke- medicine has begun, and the Insiders who
feller from the National Governor's Con- call the shots for the Establishment have
ferenc e in September of 1969. Persuaded ordered up even the popguns. Typical of
by Rockefeller , the govern or s formally the bombardment is this blast from Sylvia
passed a resolution su ppo rting com- Porter , th e nationally synd ica ted "Libpul sor y Nati on al Health Insurance. Fro m eral" economist , in a newspaper column
there, th e clown s of the Esta blishment she called "S ocialized Medicine Forecast
Press grabbed the ropes, thr ew ou t the As Cost s Soar " :
sandbags, and began honking and howling
that "America has low qu ality med icine,"
Indisputably and irreversibly on
and " doctors are respon sible fo r rising
the way in the U. S. is a national
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health insurance system - which
will provide all of us - rich or poor,
old or y oung, whit e or black - with
com prehensive or near-comprehensive coverage of our health costs. In
one fo rm or another, "socialized
m edicine" will get the highest priority in the next, 92nd, Congress.
The Los A ngeles Times fo r Decem ber
8, 1970 , put the point in the same vein,
wriggled th e need le, and drew blood :

Bef ore th e next presidential election , Congress probably will enact
som e kind of national health insurance fo r most A mericans, fi nanced
by an increase in Social Security
tax es. That was th e signif icance of
th e 13-2 vote Monday by which the
Senate Finance Committee approved a plan that would insure almost all A mericans under 65 against
catastrophic medical costs.
The legislat! m will not get
through this Congress. But it is a
preview of things to come in the
new Congress that will convene in
January.
The plan is similar in concept to
one which Nixon A dministration
officia ls have been drafti ng for possible inclusion in a special message
on health that the President plans
to send to Congress early nex t year.
When the roll was called, however, committee conservatives and
liberals went on record in support
o f th e legislation. Democrats
voted f or it 8 to 1 and R epublicans 5 to 1.
Alread y five separate plans fo r socialized m edicine have bee n suggested. The
most staggering is Sen ator Edward M. Kenned y' s prop osal for co mplete wo mb-to tomb "free" medical care , which carries
an estim ated cost of sco res of billions a
year. It is already obvious th at a majo r issue of th e 1972 presidenti al camp aign will
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be Teddy Ken nedy' s "ex travagan t" socialized medic ine vs. Richa rd Nix on ' s " h uman e, but prudent" socializ ed medicine .
Of course the word socialism will no t
act ually be used by eith er camp. It offe nds
th e in telligent. But the Kennedy prop osal
will p rovide the Nixon Administratio n
with th e excuse it needs to put fo rth its
own "eco nomy " program for medical
Marxism. Th e spade work for th e plot has
already been do ne in the White House
R eport On Health Care Nee ds, released
July 10, 1969 . It reads in part :

This nation is faced with a breakdo wn in th e delivery of health care
unless imm ediate concerned action
is taken by Government . . . .
Our overtaxed health resources
are being wastefully utilized.
Our incentive sy stems all lead to
overuse of high-cost, acute-care
facilities.
Our task now as a nation is to
acknowledge th e ex treme urgency
of the situation, to take certain
steps . . . .
Too of ten the government has
operated independently , and even
blindly . . . . Medicaid was launched
with out adequate preparation . . . .
This administration is committed to
correcting these past failures of
governmen t and to . . . begin the
process of revolutionary change in
medical care sy stems.
So the seeds were planted. Th e Christian Science Monitor, a national spokesman fo r the Easte rn " Liberal" Estab lishment seco nd only to the Ne w York
Times, announced th e beginning of th e
harvest on November 23, 1970 :

The White House is putting together a massive national health
insurance program that may well
cost taxpay ers in the neighborhood
of $5 billion to $8 billion a year.
A lthough the plan is still in the
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formulativ e stage, th ere is evelY
evidence no w that it will be ready
fo r presentation to Congress in th e
19 71 session. "It definitely will be
th e principal part 0/ our domestic
program next year," a Wh it e House
source discloses.
A lthough 110 fi nal decision has
been made on how the plan will
work, some within th e administration are leaning toward a meth od
by which the go vernment's paym ents f or health care would be a ll a
graduated basis - paying all or
alm ost all 0/ the bill f or poor
people and payin g a diminishing
percentage of the bill as people
m ove into high er incom e brackets.
The plan would be on a voluntary
basis. But it would be exp ected that
almost every body would find it
cheaper than private health insurance and, thus, financially in their
best interest to participate.
Why this R epublican administration m ove in this direction ? There
are already prop osals along this line
in Congress. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 's plan, which has received th e
m ost attention, would cost the public, according to som e estimates,
f rom $50 billion to $70 billion a
year.
What th e White House plann ers
have concluded is that , with the
soaring cost 0/ Medicare, there is
now no alternative available to
som e variety 0/ national health

insuranee.
Was this largely a political move
on the part 0/ the administra tion - a
response, for example, to the Kennedy proposal? Perhaps. But this reporter [Godfrey Sperling Jr.] found
a specific denial to this/rom a White
House staffer who said: "We have
been looking into this f or more than
a year. The Democrats fo und out
what we were doing and came up
with th eir o wn legislation. "
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Few things are more important to
Americans th an medical care. The field
has th us bec ome a bon anza for every
political Barnum to com e dow n th e pik e.
And , becau se the na tion has legit ima te
health probl ems , th eir nostrums are being
bought by th e same peo ple who always
bu y " miracle cu res" mad e of alcohol and
sassafras, and sold by an ersat z W.C. Fields
calling him self an ex pe rt. Columnist
James Ja ckson Kilp atrick, who opposes
Nat iona l Health Insurance , co mmen ts on
the att raction of socia lized medi cin e:

On the sur/a ce, at least, the idea
has great political app eal. In recent
years almost every American family
has experienced th e pit-of-thestomach impact of a stunning hospital bill. Som e urban hosp itals
already are charging as much as
$100 a day for a room. Costs are
soaring every where.
And it is not only th e high cost
0/ m edical care. A powerful political appeal lies in th e new egalitarianism that seeps across our land
like morning f og. 1/ all men are
created equal, it is asked, why
should the rich man have better
doctors than th e poor man ? To th e
concep ts of equal oppo rtunity and
equal justic e, it is urged, let us
demand equal app end ect omies also.
W.C. Fields migh t have co mmented
that we are being p repared for a lovely
fu neral. First we were to ld that all we
needed was government medi cal care for
the aged . After all, you can 't have old
people moaning about the house with the
miseries . So we got Medicare. Then it was
necessary to have care for the "poor" as
well as the aged. So we got Medicaid.
When he was Secretary of Health , Education and Welfare, Robert Finch stre ssed
the necessity for en suring th e medical
needs o f the young as well. So a Kiddiecare package is alre ady in the federal
perambulator. Th e idea is th at with the
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middle -class taxpayer forced to meet the
bill for medical care for the elderly, the
indigent, and the young, he will soon be
vulnerable to the line that "since you are
paying for it, you might as well get in on
the action!" It's the craziest come-on
since W.C. Fields got away with calling
himself Honest John because he once
returned a man's glass eye.
Before America chokes on the "free"
medicine bunkum, she had better check
the fate of other nations which have
swallowed the stuff.
The National Health Service of Great
Britain is the premier example. John
Strachey, the "former" Communist who
was Minister of Health when the N.H.S.
was begun in 1948, confidently predicted
that such would be the str ides under
socialized medicine that the lives of the
English people might be "prolonged
indefinitely."* Strachey had built his
reputation as a scholar on "proving" that
Socialism is "scientific." And no doubt
some of the Socialist faithful in England
were shocked when the new government
"science" did not produce instant immortality for the average Englishman.
When Lord Beveridge planned Britain's
National Health Service in 1944, he estimated the cost at about $500 million per
year. In the first year of operation the cost
was double that. Now N.H.S. costs the taxpayers of England seven times what its
promoters claimed it would. Discounting
inflation, the cost is still nearly three times
the Beveridge estimate.
This has not been because of increased
*No, I don't doubt for a minute that Strachey ,
a lo ngt im e pillar in the Fab ian Socialist Society,
was laughing up his sleeve at such boob-bait.
Certainly John St rachey was no toe-prancing
idealist. Zygmund Dobbs observes in his
scholarly Keynes A t Harvard that Strachey's
books were "required reading in the Communist Party National Training School in New
York City ."
tEngland now spends on medical care only $77
per capita - amounting to twelve percent of all
British taxes - in comparison with the current
U.S. per capita spending of $294.
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doctors' fees, or the expense of building
new hospitals, but because of the increased operating costs of the vast
bureaucracy necessary to oversee so
enormous a system. A man in London
can't get treatment for a headache without wrestling with a bureaucrat. And yet
Parliament is regularly cutting back on
monies for health needs.] The distinguished English journalist Anthony
Lejeune explained this in the Indianapolis Star of July 12, 1969:

Money for the Health Service
has to compete with other political
priorities. How it should be raised
and how it should be spent become
subject to considerations of votecatching rather than of pure medical need. Result.' the Health Service
is always starved offunds.
Yet the wretchedly inadequate "free"
medical services in once-great Britain
actually cost the average Englishman considerably more than an American pays for
the most expensive private health and
hospitalization insurance . The London
Economist notes that "The British people
soon found out that as taxpayers they
had to spend more money than they had
done before as patients."
Has Socialism improved medical care
in England as its proponents guaranteed?
The complaint of the London Weekend
Telegraph of August 13, 1966, is typical.
"Almost everything is wrong with
N.H.S.," says the Telegraph. "It gives bad
service, it treats its staff meanly, it leaves
badly needed hospitals unbuilt , and, on
top of all this, it does not even give value
for money ."
Doctor Lloyd Dawe, one of many
English physicians who have in recent
years immigrated to the United States,
comments on his experience with the
National Health Service:

As an intern in a London hospital and later in general practise
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there, I witnessed the unbelievable
waste, interference and bureaucratic regimentation that have accompanied Britain's unwieldy social
experiment.
I paid government-imposed
"fines" for prescribing the best
medicine for my patients. I spent
anxious hours in search of hospital
space for the critically ill. I saw hospital grants frivolously spent . . . .
Practise under the National
Health Service soon became intolerable for me, as it has for thousands
of British and European doctors
who have left their countries to
practise in America . . . ' .
Anthony Lejeune says that undev
N.H.S. "the average wait for a non-urgent
operation is 22 weeks, and the waitingperiod may stretch to years ." Professor
Russell Kirk reports: "People have to
wait up to seven years for treatment of
hernias or varicose veins."
One of the major problems in the
English system, as it is in any system
where the patient does not pay out-ofpocket for a visit to the doctor, is
over-utilization. The Honorable Enoch
Powell, Minister of Health in the United
Kingdom from 1960 to 1963, put his
finger on the difficulty in his book A

New Look At Medicine And Politics,
noting: "There is a characteristic of medical care that makes its public provision
exceptionally problematic. The demand
for it is not only potentially unlimited ; it
is also by nature not capable of being
limited in a precise and intelligible way."
Doctor Dawe looks at this problem from
the point of view of the harassed physician trying to practise medicine under the
National Health Service:

Since medical care theoretically
was available to everyone at anytime, we were literally swamped
with patients, many of them with
trivial complaints or with no ailFEBRUARY. 1971

ment at all. I remember one elderly
woman who was in and out of the
office three or four times a week.
This old dear lived alone and
mainly wanted someone to talk to.
Besides the heavy patient load,
the time spent on government paper work was fantastically high.
. . . Form-filling and correspondence with the government thus
became one of the physician's
major functions. He was reduced to
the role ofpart-time clerk.
The N.H .S. provides a windfall for
hypochondriacs who want company or
sympathy and for malingerers seeking a
vacation from work. Anthony LeJeune
reports that "General practitioners have
to spend an intolerable amount of time
form-filling and catering to people who
treat their National Health Service
doctor as an automatic supplier of
aspirins, tranquilizers, laxatives and vitamins. They may see almost as many
patients in a day as an American doctor sees in a week." And, either passage of the N.H.S. worsened the state
of health in England or it has severely
multiplied malingering . Doctor Dawe
says that "British businessmen found
that absenteeism in plants and companies
nearly doubled the first year the Health
Service was in effect."
Incredibly harassed, British physicians
are driven to attempt to reduce the
crowds in their offices by pushing pills at
patients in an effort to get rid of them.
Donald Drake explains in the Philadelphia
Inquirer of December 19, 1969:

It is generally agreed that British
doctors tend to over-medicate but
the reason is simple: It's been
shown that British patients expect
to get medicine from their doctors
and when they don't they tend to
summon the doctor more often for
house calls. As one physician said
philosophically, it takes less time to
5

write out a prescription than to
make a house call or a physical
examination.
Accord ing to Pro fessor Joh n Jewkes,
who served on Britain ' s Royal Commi ssion
on Remuneration of Doct or s and Dent ists,
more and more Britons are now seeking
medi cal care outside of th e National
Health Service. These pe ople , he repo rts,
are " ready to make sacrifices in o the r
dire cti ons in o rde r to enjo y prompt hospital and specialist treatment , free choice
of consultant and private acco mmodation ." A poll taken fifteen years after the
National Health Service was instituted in
Britain showed that fifty -seven percent of
the people there, including almo st as many
Laborites as Conservatives, now oppose
universal and compulsory socialized medicine. But, o nce such a system is established , it is very hard to abo lish - no
matter how bad it is.
And it is bad. A recent Philadelphia
Inquirer series o n medical care in Europe ,
which openly espoused socialized medicine for the United States, free ly admi ts
that N.H .S. "is outrageously un fair to
doct ors." As Marjorie Shearo n, a legislative specialist in such problems of health ,
education , and welfare , ha s co mme nted :
"Tod ay , British general pr actitioners are
in a sorry state. Their inc ome is wret ched.
The bett er the service they give,the
poorer is their remuneration. There is no
way to prevent abuse of the syst em so
long as patients have the unrestricted
right to make office visits when they are
not ill or when they have some trivial
indisposition which does not require
medical care." British physicians, you see,
are paid on a "capitation" basis - that is,
by the number of bodies th e doct or can
sign up as "his" patients. Again we qu ote
Dr. Shearon:

Physicians in Britain depend on
the size of their lists of patients,
not on the number or quality of
services rendered. One phy sician
6

said to the Editor: "It is medicine
by blackmail. I have to give the
prescriptions they seek. If I don 't
they will go to another docto r. A nd
you know how women are, they'll
take all their relatives with them. I
can 't affo rd to lose them. "
Medical facilities in whic h the British
doc tor must practise have also suffe red
und er Socialism. Most date back to th e
Victo rian Era . Paul Harvey observes that
"In the 17 sta tes of the Sou thern region
of the Unit ed Stat es (an area equal to the
United Kingdom in populati on) there
have been 515 new hospit als constructed
since World War II. In all of Britain , the y
have built only 10 new h ospit als since th e
big war."
All of which ha s led many British doctors to vot e against socialized medicine
with their fee t. Donald Drake reports in
the Inquirer that each year Brita in loses th e
equivalent of up to thirty percent of its
med ical school gradu ate s to Canad a,
Australia , and th e United St ates. Many a
Brit ish " med stude nt" picks u p his diploma and his airline ticket the same day .
Since th e N.H .S. was passed in 194 8, the
number o f students prep ared to make th e
sacrifices for a caree r in medicine has
greatly decreased. Fewe r studen ts are
studying medic ine in England now th an before World War II. As a result of this decline, coupled with the emigra tion of
trained doctors, nearly half of all junior
posts in British hospital s are now filled by
physici ans from outside the United Kingdom. Countries like India and Pakistan
have been drained of badly needed doc tors to help fill vacanc ies left by the
dearly departed in England. Even so , the
quality of their skills is, to be gentle
about it , unreliable .
Little wonder that when ever Conservatives raise the matter of th e failure of
socialized medicine in Englan d , American
"Liberals" become hype r-tense. It is better , they say, to discuss socialized med icine on the Europea n Continen t. Not , as
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we have discovered, because socialized
medi cine is any better there - but becau se less is kn own about it in America.
The fact is th at socialized med icine on
the Continent faces the same problems of
doct or sho rtages, debt , and overuse as
socia lized medicine everywhere. U.S.
Ne ws & World R eport fo r Au gust 10,
1970, comments on the cost of the
French system , where the average worker
now pays thirty -three percent of his
wages for such state services:

In France, where the Government pays about 80 percent of the
f ees of physicians co-operating in
the national health plan, deficits are
getting out of hand. The socialsecurity system's health fund will
be abou t 165 million dollars in the
red this y ear. If present trends
continue, the deficit could rise to
1.8 billion by 1975 , French off icials say.
Leave it to the New York Times to
euphemize this into a French asset, declaring th at "As a result of all th e
advantages which th e syst em acco rds,
its officials have noted with rising
alarm but general helplessness, there is

an o verwhelming eagerness among
Frenchm en to take good care of themselves . . . . The doctors, the medical
laboratories, and the pharmaceu tical industry , both manufacturers and retailers,
are prospering as the deficit grows." One
can only groan.
Germ any has a government medical
system administered by private insurance
companies. Germans pay eleven percent
of their salaries for government medical
care ; half the cost being hidden since it is
paid by the emp loyer. As always "free"
medicine means crowded offices and long
waits , driving fifteen percent of the population to buy extra private insurance. The
situation is serious. As Donald Drake
observes in the Philadelphia Inquirer for
December 17, 1969 :
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Germany has a shortage of hospital beds . . . .
Germany has only five heart
centers capable of performing an
average of 3,000 open heart operations a y ear when there is a need
f or 12,000. A s a result, 9,000
patients either die or, if they have
enough money , go to America and
pay for the care out of their own
pocket.
Despite the sh ortage of hospital beds,
and because "the government is paying
for it ," th e average German spends over
twice as long in the hospital as the
average American. Drake says "the average length of stay is ridiculously high more than twice that of an American
hospital. The average length of stay in a
short-term, general hospital is more than
19 days as compared to 8.5 in the U.S.
A German maternity case stays in an
average of nine day s." Why not , it's all
"free," isn't it?
But it is Sweden that makes the heart
of every Ame rican " Liberal" palpitate
with joy. It is not British Socialism or
Russian Soci alism th ey want , so the line
goes, but the sor t of pra cti cal , sensible ,
efficient Socialism practiced in Scandinavia! Marx apparently gains something
in the translation int o Swedish.
If there is any place where Socialism
should work, if it is a viable system, it is
Sweden. A country smaller in population
than Southern California , it has no racial ,
religious, or lingual varieties. It has a
strong "work ethic" and a centralized
population. And of course the Swedes
profited from the two World Wars instead
of depleting their human and financial
capital by participating in them. One
would think that Sweden should be sending us foreign aid and providing for our
national defense instead of vice versa.
Yet , even with every advantage , Social ism in Sweden has proved seriously debilitating. U.S. News & World R eport for Feb ruary 7 ,1966 , revealed just how phony the
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Fabian paradise really is. Alcoholism, suicide, and venereal disease there are among
the highest, if not the highest, in the Western ' world. Crime is spiraling and Welfare
demands are proving to be insatiable.
Swedes now pay a staggering twenty
percent of their taxes for socialized
health care - the highest in the world.
At the time Swedish doctors were
nationalized, seventy percent of the
population already had private insurance
programs. In the name of equality, however, those seventy percent were forced
into compulsory government programs in
order to provide super-benefits for the
remaining thirty percent of the population not privately insured. And, as U.S.
News has observed, "The present system
is proving anything but a clear-cut success." There is now hardly a hospital in
Sweden where there isn't a long waiting
list for every sort of hospital care. Conservative estimates are that in Stockholm
there are more than four thousand persons now waiting to enter hospitals . The
waiting period for minor operations is up
to six months. Consider this report from
Sweden in UiS. News & World Report for
January 24, 1966 :
The average patient here finds
his situation has worsened rather
than improved. It is more difficult
for him to get a doctor. He must
wait longer to get into a hospital.
And he may be forced to leave the
hospital before he is medically
ready for discharge . . . .
Overburdened doctors must turn
away thousands of patients annually - many of them old people
who badly need medical care . . . .
Waiting periods for special treatment are sometimes so long that
patients become incurably ill, even
die, before they can get adequate
care.
Gravely ill patients, in need of
immediate treatment, had to be
turned away from hospital emer-
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gency rooms. There were not
enough medical personnel on hand
to take care of them.
The fault, of course, lies with socialized
medicine. Swedish writer Nils Brodin is
quoted in Human Events for October 24,
1970, as explaining that "the increase in
utilization of existing facilities comes from
those who demand 'hospital vacations.'
When the tensions of life or home get too
intense, many will 'rest up' in a hospital.
Often a patient stays in a hospital a week
before he is diagnosed, and even then the
diagnosis may be hasty and inadequate.
'I'm paying for it . . . I've got it coming' is
the attitude." Dr. Dag Knutsson, head of
Sweden's medical association, estimated in
the first years of the medical plan that half
of the patients in Sweden's hospitals
"need not be there."
The Swedish government, in order to
relieve the shortage of doctors, has reduced the quality of care by chopping
two years off medical school curricula
and filling many positions with interns
and students. Sweden has also imported a
large number of foreign doctors . Yet
today Socialist Sweden has fewer physicians per capita than the United States,
West Germany, Austria, or even Italy . It
is part of the syndrome of socialized
medicine that nationalized health care
drives up costs , drives down the quality
of care, and drives out physicians.
About one-seventh of Sweden's doctors have managed to defy the government to remain in private practise, and
they treat thirty percent of the Swedish
patients who seek private care despite
paying the staggering taxes for state care.
Even so the Swedish government is
placing pressures on private physicians to
try to force them into the government
maw. All private and semiprivate care is
being gradually eliminated as something
"anti-egalitarian ." There are very few
private hospitals, and private nursing
homes are being forced out of business
because of excessive taxation.
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In summing up the situation under
socialized medicine in Europe the Philadelphia Inquirer declared in its lengthy
examination of these matters that "None
of the European systems stu died offered
substan tial incentives to doctors to do a
superio r job . Many of the m, in fact ,
reward inefficiency."* And, the Philadelphia paper admits : " Most ex perts surveyed in Europe said that the top care
provided in the U.S. is secon d to none in
the world ."
But American "Liberals" are busy
building the impression that American
medica l care is not the best in the wo rld.
Inevitably these attacks on the quality of
American medic ine are "documented" by
citing infant mortality stati stics as proof
that American medic ine is second- rate at
best. Seldom are any other criteria mention ed. Typical is this statement from the
widely syndicated Sylvia Porter :

We may boast we have the most
advanced health care services in the
world. But the fact is that since
1950 we have dropped from sixth
to thirteenth place in infant mortality - behind such nations as
Japan, Finland, New Zealand, East
Germany . . . .
This is a disgrace in a nation as
rich as ours.
This is the reason why "socialized medicine" is about to become
a fact of u.s. lif e.
The statistics come from the U.N.
World Health Organization's Demographic Yearbook. And Sylvia Porter and
the others who use them as propaganda
know very well the Yearbook specifically
warns that such figures should not be
used f or comparison bec ause the standards of measurement for different nations vary . Many variables affect -these
statistics. The methods used are not even
uniform in the Unite d States, each stat e
having its own requirements.
Report s of births in many countries
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are the responsibil ity of parents; but as
there is no punishment for not reporti ng,
a sizab le percentage of infant deaths go
unreco rded . In the United Sta tes the
attending physician is responsible for
certifying bi rths and dea ths , and all are
immediately reported. Here , too, one
heart bea t means a live birth. But in other
countries this is not so: In Sweden , for
example, a birth is not co unted unless the
baby lives th rough the dangerous first
twenty-four hou rs. And Swed ish parents
have five y ears to report a birth, with the
result that deaths of children up to age
five are often excluded from the statistics. In the U.S.S.R., infant deaths are not
recorded if they occur within twentyeight days after birth. In parts of Germany , a baby is not registered as having
been born until he is baptized - again,
affecting the infant mortality records.
The impact of legalized abortions on
red ucing the incidence of reco rded infant
mortality is not now known, but it is
obviously significant in countries such as
Japan where it is generally available.
The point of going into all of this , how ever briefly, is that in the oft-cited field of
infant mortality the " Liberals" are com paring apples with potatoes in a situation
where we are keeping accurate records by a
strict standard and no one else is. There
are, of course, areas where yo u can measure the relative quality of health care . For
instance , many of the countries cited in the
rigged statistics as having a lower infant
mortality rate have tw o to three times the
rate of tuberculosis, a leading killer in
infectious diseases.
The fact of the matter is that socialized medi cine has nowhere improved
• Ple ase keep in mi nd th at while we h ave
severally qu oted the Inquirer's len gth y se ries o n
thi s su bjec t, these are ad m issio ns aga inst in ter est. A uthor Donald C. Drake makes n o b on es
abou t the fact that he is for so cialize d medicine
on th e gro u n d that it is th e o nly sys tem that
guarantees medic al care fo r eve ry o ne. T ha t it
also severel y reduc es th e quality of medic al ca re
for every o ne is not so imp ort ant to h im as his
ega li ta rian c ommitment.
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medica l care. Even the proponents of
Marxist med icine no longer claim that
doctors will be better doctors under a
government system. Political medicine
proves to be bad medicine. Ask any
doctor who has served in the military if
he was concerned about the health of his
patients before he went into the service.
He will tell you that he certainly was.
Then ask him if his attitude changed
when he was in the military, and he will
tell you that it was imposs ible to have the
same concern. Military medicine is mass
medicine, with little of the doctor-patient
relationship. Yet he was the same man in
both situat ions . While working for himself he was a good do ctor; while working
for the govern ment he was less so. The
differen ce wasn' t in the doctor , bu t in th e
system . The co llect ivists are now worki ng
to replace a personal system of volun tary
exchange with one of cattle-car medicine .
Doubtless few Ame ricans wou ld even
consider socialized medicine if projections of the cost of future medical care
were not so frightening. US. News &
World Report for August 10, 1970 , offered these statistics:

Spending on health care, by
individuals and governments, is
more than five times as large as it
was just two decades ago. In 195 0,
outlays fo r health took a nickel out
of every dollar spent in the Us. for
goods and services. By 1975, health
care will take almost 9 cents of
each dollar.
The project ion will no do ubt prove
accurate if we get more socialized
medicine, bu t the statement is h ighly
misleading. It does not take into con siderat ion th e vast exp ansion of pop ulation in th e past tw enty years, no r the
tremendou s inflation wh ich has driven up
all prices. Medicine is being used by
polit icians as a scapegoat for inflation which on ly the politicians can cause. *
Iron ically, the same manic -progressive
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deficit po liticians who caused the inflation of medical costs now pretend to
want to save the pub lic through further
deficit spen ding for social ized med icine.
The truth of the matter is that the
great increase in infla tionary government
spending over the last decade has been
largely a product of the efforts of the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, which is already knee-deep in
medicine and wants to be neck-deep.
That Department now spends more than
all the profits after taxes of all the
corporations in the United States.
(Corporate profits are $49 billio n,
H.E.W. spen ding is $58 billion .) Inflationary government spending for H.E.W.
is now seven times the total amo unt of
federal spending in 1940 . Yet, while
th ey increase deficit spending mo re and
more - which alone causes inflation the po liticians blame doctors for the
inflatio n of med ical costs.
High ly tra ined doctors, supplementary personnel, soph isticated equipment and drugs, are all expensive . But
advances in tra ining and techno logy allow our doctors to be ever more efficient, and this is reflected more in the
quality of American medical care than
in its cost. The average American stays
in the hospital 8.5 days . The average
Swede's stay is fifty percent longer, as is
that of th e typical Englishman, and the
average German stays in the hospital
three hund red percent longer.] Figuring
costs on a daily basis, the do llar savings
to the patien t are obv ious. Prop agandists
for governme nt medic ine always point to
the high co sts of h ospitalization , but the y
forget to menti on th at because of th e
quality of our sys tem Americ ans spend
much less tim e in hospitals than do tho se
in countr ies where soc ialized medici ne
has a strangleho ld.
*Innation is an increase in the money su pp ly
wh ich bids up wages and prices. It is ca use d by
defi cit spen d ing.
tSee Co ngress io na l Record, Dece mber 12,
1969, Page S 17334.
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The fact is that the cost of medical
care has not even kept pace with other
necessary commodities and services. A
chart in U.S. News & World Report for
Decem ber 8, 1969, illustra tes that in the
past two years the cost of medical care
has risen 12.9 percent while meats are up
13.6 percent, the cost of owning a home
is up 18.2 percent, men's clothing is up
12.8 percent, shoes are up 12.7 percent,
and public transportation is up 13 percent. Doctors' fees rose an average of 3 .7
percent per year between 1956 and 1968,
while average wages in general rose 4.2
percent. It now costs less to visit a doctor
than to call a plumber or television
repairman. Even the Philadelphia Inquirer
concedes that doctors' fees are a miniscule part of total health costs:

Many persons angered by the
high income of doctors in the U.s.
hold the simplistic view that health
care costs could be held down by
simply reducing physicians' incomes.
This would have only a minor
effect.
If the income of the nation's
280,000 physicians was cut by
more than half to a ridiculously low
$17,000 annually - a foolish move
that could destroy American medicine - the national expenditure for
health care would be cut by a
paltry eight-tenths of 1 percent.
Much of the pressure which is pushing
up the cost of medical care comes from
the government - which already pays
for thirty-six percent of all medical care
in the United States. u.s. News & World
Report for August 10, 1970, quotes
Merle A. Gulick, vice president of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, as
sta ting that it is "significan t tha t all
medical-care prices have accelerated since
1966, the year Medicare began. Hospital
prices have risen at the rate of about 15
percent, and other medical-care com12

ponents have risen about 6 percent."
America is already beginning to pay for
the over-utilization that inevitably accompanies "free" medicine. As Lancet, the
prestigious British medical journal, has
observed:

If taxi fares were abolished and a
free National Taxi Service was financed by taxation, who would go
by car or bus or walk? The "shortage" of taxis would be endemic and
the "taxi crisis" a subject of
periodic public agitation.
One does not have to be an economist
to realize that an unlimited wish for
something of value is impossible to supply. If politicians promoted Cadillacs at
government cost to everyone for the
asking, General Motors could never meet
the artificial demand. The same is true of
"free" socialized medicine. When demand
exceeds supply prices go up.
Besides the flooding of doctors' offices
with Medicare and Medicaid patients,
there is also an influx of union members
who are totally covered by companyprovided insurance. As one Midwestern
physician told your correspondent:

"First dollar" insurance coverage, whether it be from the government or from a private company as
part of a union negotiated contract,
is basically unsound. Since no fee is
involved people come into the of
fice every time they have the
sniffles or need a Band-Aid changed.
It costs an insurance company and
the doctor about $10 in administrative costs alone for a call that the
person would not make if he were
paying for it himself
I practise near a General Motors
plant. Absenteeism there runs three
or four percent from Tuesday
through Thursday and fifteen percent on Fridays and Mondays. Doctors' offices are flooded with peoAMERICAN OPINION

pIe who aren't really sick but who
want a slip from the docto r on
some imaginary pretext so they can
go hunting or take a vacation. Since
they get a given number of days a
year in sick pay they use every day
of it and it doesn't cost them
any thing. All of this only escalates
the cost of medical care and crowds
doctors' offices with kooks and
malingerers.
The introduction of Mr. Nixon's National Health Insurance will multiply this
pro blem a hundred-fold. And of course
the taxpayer will be asked to support a
whole new layer of bureaucrats to administer the program. If other federal programs can be used as a guideline, there
will probably be at least o ne paper-shuffling bureaucrat at an average salary of
$12,000 per year for every practising
doctor. The administrative cost of Medicare and Medicaid is estimated already to
be greater than the doctor cost, while the
administrative cost of private insurance
programs runs at only about thirty percent of the premium. The current cant
abo ut the "high cost of med icine" as an
argume nt for nationalizing our health
industry is as pho ny as Dr. Quack's
Cancer Cure .
Another of the often mentioned
reasons why we must install more socialized medicine is the allegedly inadequate
"delivery system" - "Liberalese" for
having too few doctors to take medical
care to the people. It is alleged that
federalized medicine will produce enough
doctors to inspect every wart and rash in
the nation. Which ispure ba lderdash!
There are 3 18,0 00 medica l doctors in
the United States. With a national population of approximately 200 million, this
is an average of one doc to r for every
640 persons. No other major nation in
the world enjoys anything close to this
ratio . . Of these doctors , 170,000 are
engaged in full-time private practise and
20,000 are in part-time private practise.
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The remainder are mostly employed in
government service, research, teaching,
and administration . The problem is not
that there are not enough graduating
doctors, but that too few are in direct
patient care.
The more than 30,000 doctors now in
governme nt and admi nistrative wo rk, if
retu rned to private practise, woul d be
adequate to care for three cities the size
of Los Angeles. Of course this is impractical, but who will doubt that federalized medicine would mean tying more
physicians into such tasks?
Would there be more doctors if we
were to have a system of National Health
Insurance? England had 44,000 physicians before institu ting socialized medicine . The National Health Service h as
since pro duced a gigantic imp losion, and
as a result Brita in now has only 23,000
docto rs. If American medicine is turned
over to the federal bureaucracy we can
expect that fewer, not more, young men
will be attracted to the profession. And
of those who do study medicine, more
will be government administrators rather
than practising physicians.
Bureaucratic complaints about a faulty
"delivery system" really boi l down to th e
fact tha t mo re docto rs prefer to practise
in Beverly Hills than in Watts. This should
not be too surprising since even the most
humanitarian physician does not appreciate being mugged. But it is also true
that people get sick in Watts. So what to
do? Certainly socialized medicine is not
the solution. The shortage of doctors in
"ghetto" areas might be greatly alleviated
without government compulsion if the
foun dations and such organizations as the
N.A.A.C.P. and Urban League would stop
play ing revolutionary games long enough
to run campaigns recru iting young physicians to practise in Negro neighborhoods and rural areas, meanwhile offering
scholarships and loans and special preparatory training to qualified Negroes seeking to become medical students.
The only other alternative is for the
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government to shanghai doctors for
forced service in minority areas , or pay
them large subsidies to serve there . Such
solutions not only assume the inferiority
of the minority people but introduce
forms of compulsion alien to American
traditions. Clearly, whatever problems
exist with our medical "delivery system"
cannot be solved by socialized medicine
short of taking away from the physician
his Constitutional right to decide where
he will work. This is a problem for the
private sector - one which can be solved
by urging the foundations, for example,
to make it a priority consideration.
There is a whole cart-load of such
phony issues of course . What is behind
the move for socialized medicine is not a
desire to solve problems but a drive on
the part of collectivists to extend their
power. According to U.S. News & World
Report of August 10, 1970, some 176
million Americans are covered by some
form of private health insurance. *
Another thirty million have either opted
not to buy insurance, neglected to buy
insurance, or cannot afford insurance. It
is for the latter-third of the approximately twenty percent that the other
eighty percent would be forced to support the inefficiencies and destructiveness
of compulsory government medicine.
Under freedom there will always be a
few who must accept charity. But
charity, we are assured by the proponents
of socialized medicine, is demoralizing
and degrading to the recipient when it is
private , but somehow moral and uplifting
when it is done at the point of a
government gun. This is known as "re'In 1948 Oscar "Ewing, President Truman's
Federal Security Administrator, was championing socialized medicine with the declaration
that "at a maximum, only about half the
families in the United States c an afford even a
moderately comprehensive health insurance
plan on a voluntary basis."
tSomeday, such politicos will be held accountable not for what they have done for the
people, but what they have done to them. But
that day has not yet arrived.
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sponding to the challenges of our times."
Fastening socialized medicine on all
Americans because of the few poor whom
we will always have with us is the
hyperbolic equivalent of using a guillotine
to perform a tonsillectomy.
Okay, if it's so outrageously stupid,
why the big push for National Health
Insurance? Because , simply, there are
many advantages in such a scheme for
its promoters. Most of those in the
medical profession who favor socialized
medicine are already on the government payroll or stand to gain financially by more government spending in
this area. The advantage for the politicians is obvious. Middle-class Americans, their savings ravaged by government inflation, will become captives of
politicians who will promise each election to escalate medical benefits.] And
Leftist conspirators are pushing government medicine, as they have always
done, because medical control means
people control. Lenin described socialized
medicine "as the key to the arch of a
socialized state."
One of the two men most responsible
for promoting socialized medicine in the
United States was the late Walter
Reu ther, a Soviet-trained radical who
pushed for "first dollar coverage" in
industrial medical insurance and organized the committee which prepared the
plan for socialized medicine being sponsored by Senator Kennedy. The Kennedy
"Health Security Program" was developed by the Committee for National
Health Insurance , which advertises itself
as "non-partisan." The current chairman
is Leonard Woodcock, Walter Reuther's
successor as president of the United Auto
Workers.
The other chief proponent is Wilbur J.
Cohen , head of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare under Lyndon
Johnson. Cohen , an out and out Marxist
who now serves as an advisor to Nelson
Rockefeller, has been working for socialized medicine from within the governAMERICAN OPINION

ment for over thirty years . * He has also
worked closely with the International
Labor Organization in Geneva which has
coordinated the establishment of socialized medicine all over the world. During
the last session, acting on testimony from
A.F.L.-C.I.O. president George Meany
that the I.L.O. was a Communist-dominated organization, Congress cut off all
U.S. funds assigned to support it.t
Leftists have made several attempts to
implement socialized medicine as a whole
ball of wax. After the last failure under
President Truman in 194 7, the collectivists switched strategies and adopted the
approach of Fabian gradualism. As Jeffrey St. John of the Copley News Service
has observed:

Advocates of socialized medicine
in America began promoting a
medical dictatorship disguised in
humanitarian terms, knowing the
nation would not accept a single
one-shot Socialist package. They
preferred tyranny on the installment plan or using the piecemeal
approach.
"It is not easy to convert a free
country into a totalitarian dictatorship," observed New York Prof
Leonard Peikoff during the 1962
debate over the King-Anderson government medical package. "Those
who attempt it know they must
move gradually, by a series of
precedent-setting steps. "
The forerunner to the Medicare program was the Forand Bill. The Communist Party of Illinois distributed a brochure entitled "The Forand Bill Can Be
Won Now!" This brochure, under the
subtitle "The Forand Bill Is The Minimum," described the Communist strategy
on socialized medicine as follows:

The virtue of the Forand Bill is
that it is a Federal rather than a
State-aid measure and is built into
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the Social Security system. With all
its present limitations, the Forand
Bill opens the door toward complete hospital, medical and surgical
services for the aged - and ultimately for the whole population. It
can be enacted at once by this
session of Congress.
Forand himself said almost the same
thing about Medicare after J.F.K.'s White
House Conference on the issue. "If we
can only break through arid get our foot
inside the door," he declared, "then we
can expand the program after that." The
Forand Bill did not pass, but it survived
to become J.F.K.'s Medicare program.
The whole collectivist menagerie
united behind the passage of Medicare. In
the April 1965 issue of the official
Communist Party organ, Political Affairs,
the Comrades were formally directed to
fight for passage of Medicare as "the most
important single piece of legislation today." But neither the Communists nor
the Fabian Socialists who pushed for
Medicare and Medicaid considered them
anything but a step in the Left direction.
Reporter St. John writes:

Liberal advocates of government-dictated medicine knew that
passage in 1966 of Medicare and
Medicaid, which the AMA feebly
attempted to defeat, was a step
toward a National Health Insurance
program. Such lawmakers also
*Wilbur Cohen has formally affiliated himself
with the Washington Committee for Aid to
China, cited in the government's Guide To
Subversive Organizations as "Commun ist controlled"; the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, cited as "subversive and Communist"; and, the Washington Boo ksh op Association, cited as "subversive and Communist." He
has refused to repudiate his Communist associates and t he Soviet Fronts to which he
belonged.
tCongressman John Rousselot tells me it is his
opin ion that it was the death of Reuther which
permitted Meany to give such damaging testimony .
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knew the private medical system
could not meet the demands Medicareand Medicaid created.
No enormity was spared in lying about
how little Medicare wou ld cost. With a
straight face that must have been the
envy of Jack Benny , President Johnson
declared on Ja nuary 9,1964:

We must provide hospital insurance for our older citizens financed
by every worker and his employer
under Social Security, contributing
no more than a dollar a month
during the employee's working
career to protect him in his old age,
without cost to the Treasury.
A dollar a month, and at no cost to
the Treasury! Who cou ld refuse a deal
like that? Congress passed Medicare in
1965 , providing benefits for everyone
over sixty-five regardless of need.
Why didn't the American Medical
Association stop it? Reliable sources tell
me that President Johnson met in private
session with H.E.W. chief Wilbur Cohen
and several top staffers of the American
Medical Association shortly before the
passage of Medicare. The members of the
A.M.A. staff told Mr. Johnson there were
twenty-one particulars in the Medicare Bill
to which they objected. The President is
reported to have turned to Cohen and said,
"Wilbur , I want yo u to meet with these
men and make them happy ." Twenty of
the twenty-one objectio nable items were
deleted from the bill and A.M.A. opposition was reduced to a whispe r. The Fabians
were willing to make almost any concession to get that "foot in the door,"
knowing they could handle it from there.
After the bill was passed, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
reinstated virt ually all of the features to
which the A.M.A. staff had objected by
the simple expedient of inserting them as
Executive Orders in the Federal Register,
where after thirty days they have the
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power of law. The doctors had been
mou se-trapped.
The receptio n among the people who
were supposed to be unab le to survive
without Medicare was a curious one. The
government had to put on a huge sales
campaign, complete with urgings from
Hollywood stars and sports personalities,
to get people to sign up for the program.
The New York Times of January 23,
1966, repo rted :

The Federal Government is engaged in one of the biggest "sales"
campaigns since its great effort in
1936 [date given incorrectly as
1926] to sign up an estimated 26
million eligible workers under the
new Social Security Act . . . .
The [Social Security] agency
has run a personal-interview check
on a large sample of those who have
declined to find out their reason.
These fall into three main categories:
( 1) Many said they already have
insurance, or have been so healthy
they don't need it.
(2) Many others said they
couldn't afford the $3 premium.
(3 ) A smaller but significant
number said they opposed the
whole scheme on political or similar
grounds. .
But the Socialists in Washington held
the ace of trump . President Johnson
called in the heads of the major insurance
companies for a secret meeting. It is not
known what promises or threats were
made, but all the major carriers began to
cancel their policies on those over age
sixty-five on the same day . It was hardly
a coincidence.
While promoting Medicaid in Congress ,
"experts" from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare had contended that Medicare wou ld cost $2
billion per year. They deno unced contentions of doctors and insurance actuaries
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tha t the program would cost over $5
billion per year as fright-mongering by
greedy doctors an d ot her vested interests.
Who was right? In 1970 Medicare cost the
American taxpayers some $7.8 billion,
and the combined Medicare-Medicaid bill
was $14 billion. As Senator John Williams
has observed:

Without a modif ication in the
program the total costs of parts A
and B of medicare during the nex t
25 yea rs will equal or exceed the
present national debt of about
$370 billion. The latest report of
the trustees of the hospital insurance fund states that under present
f inancing that fu nd will be broke
by 1976 ....
Whatever happened to L.BJ.'s dollar a
month with no drain on the Treasury?
Tsk, tsk!
Now, of course, the Department of
Health, Ed ucat ion and Welfare is looking
for a scapegoa t on wh ich to blame its 30 0
percent "error." As you know, the doctors who warned it wou ld happen have
been nominated. It has been widely declared that some doctors are profiteering
from the progra m, but it has gone unre ported tha t the records of the Socia l
Securit y Adminis tra tio n show that du ring
fiscal 1969 doctors received on ly eigh teen
cents of each Medicaid and Medicare
dollar. The scapegoa ters also claim that
doc tors charge wha t they please under
Medicare and Medicaid, and are calling
for ceilings. The fact is that ceilings were
placed on docto rs' fees for Medicare and
Medicaid in January of 1969! It has had
litt le effect on the overall cos t.
Much publicity has been given to on e
docto r in Colorado who is said to have
received $326,000 in Medica re fees in
1968. The scapego aters didn' t k now, or
neglect ed to mention , that th e $326 ,000
actually went to 124 physicians at
Colorado General Hospital. One doctor
had signed the bill fo r the entire med ical
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staff, a procedure au thorized by the
Medicare law.
It has also been widely repo rted that
2,500 doctors earned $25 ,000 or more
from Medicare in 1968. Unreported is the
fact that this represents only three percent of the doctors treating Medicare
patients. Furthermore, of those involved,
a majority specialize in the treatment of
the elderly who comprise the bulk of
their practise.
Doubtless there has been fraud in
some cases. Two (repeat, on ly two) doctors have been convicted . "Free" cash at
I
the government trough always attracts
the greedy . But the major reasons for the
fantastic excess of cost over fruga l promises are the inevitable over-uti lizat ion and
spiraling overhead caused by the endless
reams of paperwork, forms, and regulations common to all government projects.
One of the first devices designed by
the Department of Healt h , Education and
Welfare to put the blame on doctors for
the skyrocketing costs of governme nt
medicine is the esta blishme n t of "Peer
Review Boards." These Boards would be
comprised of local doctors acting as
H.E .W. agents who wou ld snooperv ise
othe r local doctors . At a recent convention of the American Medical Association , Tom Tierney of H.E.W. to ld the
assembled doctors th at he was glad physicians are accepting the idea of "control"
and that " co ntro l was no longer a dirty
word." He said there is going to be
contro l of the med ical profession, but
that he hoped docto rs would control
th em selves thro ugh Peer Review Boards
rathe r than be contro lled by "others."
This is quite a mouse trap . A bill to
estab lish Peer Review Boards is now
before the Senate. Under this legislation,
if H.E.W. does not believe that the Peer
doctors are doing a good jo b of playi ng
Big Brother, and keeping down the rising
costs of Medicare and Med icaid , th en the
federal government can send in its own
men to supervise local doct ors. The A.M.A.
favors a similar, th ough slightly wateredAMER ICAN OPINION

down, version. As usual in medical politics,
doctors find themselves faced with a
choice between false alternatives. A
former member of the A.M.A. staff
analyzed the situation for me this way:

If the medical profession accepts
the A.M.A. plan it assumes the
public responsibility of holding
down costs for unlimited demand.
When the profession fails to accomplish this impossible task, as it
would, and costs continue to rise
due to artificial demand, public
condemnation would pave the way
quickly for the final victory of the
compulsory nationalizers.
The A.M.A is believed by the public,
and by most doctors, to be a fierce
opponen t of socialized medicine. Until
recently this was true. The A.M.A. had
long been a bete noire of all "Liberals,"
but times have changed . And so, unfortunately, has the A.M.A
The medical profession is, basically,
divided ideologically Left and Right between doctors in private practise who
charge a fee for services rendered and
salaried doctors who more often than not
work either directly or indirectly for the
government or the unions. Less than a
decade ago salaried doctors made up only
thirty percent of the population of the
U.S. physicians. Today they make up
nearly forty-five percent of our doctors.
Physicians in private practise think the
A.M.A. is their organization. In 1962
those in private practise made up ninety
percent of the AM.A.'s membership. But
today the increase in doctors beholden to
the government has greatly affected the
composition of its mem bers hip - to what
degree the A.M.A will not say. That the
salaried government doctors are very
active is beyond question. Represented
on the permanent staff, or as delegates to
A.M.A. conventions, are H.E.W. employees, Public Health Service doctors,
Veterans Administration physicians, union
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doctors, medical faculty and researchers,
plus representatives of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield (who as fiscal agents for the
government in its medical programs have
been rabid promoters of government
medicine). These people are almost
always loyal to their source of income which stands to expand as the government gets ever more into medicine .
Meanwhile, the typical physician in
private practise is almost totally unaware
of the serious changes which A.M.A. has
undergone . He still believes that the
American Medical Association is a bastion
of Conservatism and the zealous guardian
of private medicine.
But the story of the change in the
A.M.A., which as short a time ago as
1962 organized the defeat of J.F .K.'s
Medicare program, is the story of a
change in the orientation of the A.M.A.'s
permanent staff. The policy-making body
of the American Medical Association is its
222-member House of Delegates, most
elected by state societies, which meets
twice a year to vote on A_M.A. policies
and programs. Between meetings, the
A.M.A. is governed by a board of trustees
which in turn appoints an Executive Vice
President who is the day-to-day boss of
the 700-man staff in Chicago. While in
theory it appears that there is strong local
control over the national A.M.A., in
practice the staff does pretty much what
it wants to do. This was a source of great
complaint for "Liberals" in the days of
yore, but today it is the Conservatives
who are complaining.
The real power at the A.M.A now
resides in the hands of Execu tive Vice
President Ernest Howard. Dr. Howard is a
graduate of the School of Public Health at
Harvard. Following his grad uation, he
assisted in setting up socialized medicine
in Peru while working for the Public
Health Service. When he applied for a
staff position at the A.M.A . following
World War II, severa l members of the
board of trustees were planning during his
preliminary appearance before the board
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to grill him closely on his attitudes abo ut
socialized medicine. But Howard upstaged
I potential opponents by announcing at the
offset that he did not want to get the job
under false pretenses, explaining that his
real name was not Howard but Cohen.
What that could possibly have to do with
anything is unclear. But, impressed by the
young man's apparent openness, the
trustees did not question him about his
South American activities and approved
him as an addition to the staff.
Howard's stormy personal life has at
times been an embarrassment to the
A.M.A., but it is his manipulating behind
the scenes that makes him a threat to medical freedom . While taking strong public
stands against socialized med icine over the
years, Ernest Howard has worked cover tly
to torpedo effective opposition to a government takeover. Former A.M.A. staffers and doctors who have worked closely
with Howard tell me they consider him
cunning, ruthless, and brilliant.
It was Dr. Howard who ran the palace
coup in which former Executive Vice
President F.J.L. Blasingame, a staunch
foe of collectivized medicine, was ousted
in September 1968, with four years to
run on his second five-year contract.
Howard then maneuvered his own appointment as Dr. Blasingame's successor.
Since his rise to power by coup, after a
long career of patient gradualism, * Ernest
Howard has staged a systematic purge of
those members of the staff who were
solidly opposed to collaborating with the
government in arranging a sellout of the
private phys ician to socialized medicine.
These ex-A.M.A. employees believe the
• As far back as July 7, 1961, Time magazine
noted : "Insiders nominated Bert Howard as the
single most powerful individual. Though technically assista nt to Bing Blasingame he dominates policy making , chairs the 'Legislative Task
Force ' that keeps a hawkeyed watch on federal
legislation, and swoops in to figh t bills that run
counter to A.M.A.'s principles. The headquarters' permanent staff inevitably wields
great power. No one-year President ... can
dislodge it."
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Association hierarchy has already come
to terms with the H.E.W. planners. A
former department director at A.M.A. has
prepared "A Report To The Medical
Profession" on what is happening. He observes what he cites as "speculation that a
strong antagonism toward government
intervention in medicine is detrimental to
an employee's chances at the A.M.A."
The "Report" reveals:

.. . Few physicians are aware
that an ideological conflict has split
the Board of Trustees between
those who would collaborate with
government and those who would
strongly resist government intervention in medicine, that mo rale
among the headquarters staff has
sunk to a tragically low level in the
past few months, and that these
conditions are sapping the strength
and vitality of the AMA and undermining its ability to represent effectively the scientific and economic
interests of the medical profession.
As the "Report To The Medical Profession" indicates, the A.M.A. has been retreating ever since the "hawkeyed" Ernest
Howard "lost" the Medicare battle:

The American Medical Association s abrupt Medicare defeat after
many victories in the long and
exhausting war against it left the
Board of Trustees in a state of
confus ion from which it has never
completely emerged. Since then,
the AMA has been drifting, unable
to mount effective programs in any
area. It has become increasingly
vulnerable to pressures of the government interventionists and the
schemes of labor bosses and others
who seek to manipulate the AMA
for their own invidious ends.
Those close to the situation know that
this "drifting" is no accident. While exAMERICAN OPINION

pressing regret and dismay every step of
the way , the A.M.A. staff is now working
for more and more collaborati on with
those who would nationalize medical
care. As the "Report" comments:

There is disquieting evidence
that the collaborationist fo rces
grow stronger, the resistance fo rces
weaker. A conservative memb er of
the Board [Dr. Edward Annis] told
friends and supporters when he was
a candidate f or election that he was
alarmed at the AMA's drift toward
appeasem ent and that if elected he
would reverse that drift. Recently,
he had told friends he has grown
weary of fighting a losing battle
against the appeasers within the
AMA. As the collaborationist philosophy grows stronger, AMA 's will
to resist government intervention in
medicine will grow weaker.
Th e A.M.A. now advises doctors to
fight socialism by imit ating it. Th e Department of Health , Education and Welfare
makes demands in excess of wha t it really
expects, and the A.M.A. staffers then produce the face-saving syn thesis which is
wha t H.E.W. wanted all along. Lip service
is still paid to the concepts of Free Ente rprise, but th en doctors are told , " We had
bett er make the best deal we can or the
governmen t will really make thi ngs to ugh
for us." It is like the condemned man
being ca refu l not to insult his exec utioner
lest he mak e him angry .
One o f the key battles within th e
A.M.A. was over whether health care is or
is not a "right." Dr. Milford Rouse , then
presid ent of the Associati on , told the
1967 convention : " We are faced with the
concept o f health care as a right, rath er
than a pr ivilege." Dr. Rou se con tinued:

If A merican freedom should become weakened or non-exist ent,
there would be no need to concern
ourselves with the progress of mediFEBRUA RY, 1971

cine. The strength of every facet of
American life is dependent on the
strength of others. No one part of
our nation can succeed if the others
are failing. We can, th erefore. concen trate our attention on the single
obligation to protect the A merican
way of life. That way oflif e can be
described in a single word: capitalism.
Thi s sta te ment brou ght on a fantastic
propa gand a barrage fro m " Liberals"
everywhere. The " Libera l" Chicago Daily
News laid dow n a typi cal respo nse:

It is unfortunate that the AMA ,
by electing Dr. Rouse, has taken
anoth er step backwards. reaffirming
its conservative and obstructionist
policy when new ideas are urgently
needed to guarantee the delivery of
high-quality medical care to all
A mericans. It is time fo r those whose
conscience is horrifi ed by such AMA
policies in the fi eld of social medicine to reaffirm that health care is a
right which ought to be guaranteed
to all by our society. and no t a privilege . . . .
Th e A.M.A. immediately became the
target of New Left revolutio naries who
invaded th e nex t con vent ion denoun cing
it as a meeting of the American Murder
Associat io n. Under pressure from avowed
radicals, the A.M.A. collapsed on th e
issue . Its Plann ing Comm ittee declared :
" Th e the sis that every hum an being has a
right to all needed health services is
disarmingly simple and is now generally
accepted." Since Dr. Rouse's term expired , succee ding A.M.A. presidents have
declared that medical care is a right. ..
Th e point of all th is flap over ideology is
very pra cti cal indeed. If health care is a
birthright, th en socia lized medicine is inevitable - it is, aft er all, th e job of the government to guarantee rights. What this
means is that every newborn child has an
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automatic lifetime healt h claim on the
fruits of every ot he r America n's labor. It
also means that instead of volu ntarily exchanging goods and services in the American tradition, doctors may be ens laved to
serve th is health right of citizens at the
point of a government gun .
As soon as the A.M.A. adopted the idea
that medical care is a right and not a privilege, the Communists and other radica ls
who had disrupted its recent conventio ns
stopped their demonst ratio ns. I attended
the Bosto n convention in December of
197 0 and fou nd it very quiet indeed. The
Marxists kn ew th ey had wo n.
The A.M.A. is no w co mmi tte d to Natio nal Healt h Insur ance , altho ugh it cla ims
to pr efer its own socialized medic ine program called "Medicredit," ju st as it came
ou t with th e ph on y Elde rca re alternative
before Medicare was passed . It was Dr.
Gera ld Dor man, a recent A.M.A. president,
who gave away the strategy as follows:

I am not against having universal
coverage of health care but I don't
think we are ready for it at this
po int . . . . I am not against this
idea of covering us all, we are
working for it, but give us a little
time to catch up.
In essence, the A.M.A. is asking the
doctor if he wo uld rat her be h ung in the
mo rn ing or in th e afte rnoon, with a green
rope or a red one . American doctors have
on ly two choic es if they do n' t wan t to be
literally enslaved. Th ey can realize that
they have been sold ou t by the o rganization th ey th ought would prot ect their
right s, and go to wo rk to fight both th e
Kenne dy an d th e Nixo n plans for socia lized medi cine. O r, if th ey are unsuccessful
in stopping its passage , th ey can refu se to
partic ipate. The fourteenth ame ndme nt to
the Consti tution prohi bits involu ntary
servitude. Polit icians can pass laws, but
they can' t take out an appendix .
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Whe n Medicare was passed , man y do ctors u rged A.M.A. to come out for
no n-pa rticipation - a proposal u nder
whic h docto rs wo uld continue to practise
and perform medical services for all who
sought them, but wou ld refuse to have
anything to do with the governme nt
program. The A.M.A. hierarchy killed the
scheme. With the American Medical Association on record as being opposed to
non-pa rticipation, agreeing that medical
care is a right , and favoring National
Health Insu rance, the doctor's fate may
well have been sealed by what he th inks is
his own orga nization.
But it is not only docto rs who h ave a
big st ake in th e retu rn of freedom to
medicine . Th e results of soc ialized medicine in the rest of th e world ind icat e
co nclusively th at , und er regimen tation ,
medical care deteriorates. And, as th e
care gets worse the costs skyrocket.
America's economy is already overburdened wit h taxes, and Nat ional Hea lth
Insu rance might well prove the st raw that
broke the camel's back - after all, Ted dy
Kennedy's $70 billio n socia lized medical
package is quite a straw . You may be
certain that Mr. Nixon's "economy" pro posa l will be mo re fro m the same bale.
My own view is that this thing can still
be stopped . The so-called " hea lth crisis
facing Ame rica" is almost who lly the
crea tion of abo ut fifty men in the mass
media who have turned on the p rop aganda mac hi ne at the behest of Insiders
pushing Ameri ca ever Leftward. Both
doctors and the ir pati en ts must wo rk to
ex pose this fraud or th e he alth o f gen erations of Ameri can s will suffer as a result.
Socialized medicin e is o n th e way , doctor. Either you help to shoo t down the
trial balloon or we will all have to face
the conseque nces. What is abso lu tely certain th is tim e is that yo u ca nno t dep end
o n the big guns at the A.M.A. to shoot it
down for you. The ir sights, appar ently,
are aimed at the nape of yo ur neck. _ -
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